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JUDGE MERRITT

UNDER GUARDIAN

William C Hall Appointed to Care
For His Person and Estate

NOT flENtAL ASYLUM CASE

FORMER CONGRESSMAN ANGRY
WHEN TOLD OF PETITION

Judge Samuel A Merritt
ixiessman froin Idaho and the lostihiof justice of the supreme court of

in the probate division of the district
nurt incompetent to manage at

fairs and Judge William C Hall was
ryjiolnted guardlaii of hi person anti
estate

The matter of Judge Merritts mental
Iricompetency came before the court

a i tition of W T Gunter who aeked
that he be appointed Judge MenUfa
fcumlian The petition was amended

filing by striking out the name
Mr Gunter and Inserting the name

of Judge Hall
Judge Gsorge G Armstrong presided

r the hearing Dr H N Mayo and
T J M Harrison testified that they
li d examined Judge Merrltt and found
J is mental condition such that in their

he was not competent to man
r rr his business affairs They did not
tlink h should be incarcerated In thest tc mental hospital but were con

imPd that he should be under the care
Mid guidance of some one who would
1 fpct him from being imposed upon
ii money matters

Wants Responsibility Removed
Attorney James H Moyle testified

that he thought Judge Merrltt noIon
fifi apable of managing estate He
silso said he was anxious that a

be appointed In order to relieveJim of the responsibility of for-
th 30000 worth of securities In his
3 sspssion belonging to Judge tJudge H P testified thatJudge Merrltt became Indignant whenlf learned that an application had beenale to have a guardian of his person

Mirt estate appointed by the probate
court After he had gotten over his an
JOT Judge Merrltt named a number of

f ions who would accejjtable tojiiirt as trustee among whom was
JudRf Hall

Thf amount of Judge Halls bond wast mporarlly fixed at 5000

CONTEST MINING CLAIMS-

C H Cushing and W D Brandt Sue
the Continental Mines

Smelting Company
hirleg H Cushirg yesterday filed

f lit in the ofliee of the cleik of thedistrict court against the Continental
Iin s Smelting company settle

zr Conflict over the Matilda ode miniK Halm In the Little Cottonwood dishid The plaintiff alleges in his pe
tition that he and W I Kuhre lo-
t the Matilda lode Jan 13
1too and that Kuhre sold totif his onehalf undivided interest intlf daim Jan 17 1905 Ha asks thattiio defendant company be restrainedfrom claiming any right title or int rest in or to the conflict area whichth defendant company asserts is inclulfd in Its mining claims Harrison
Harrison No 2 Monitor and HawKeye
jfiTnl on by it in October 1903

W D Brandt also began suit against
tho jvame party to settle a conflict overtn star Tunnel No 1 lode also In theLittle Cottonwood district locatedtin plaintiff Jan 1 1902 and whichit is alleged the defendant company
invaded with Its Harrisonr Harrison

2 Monitor and Hawkeye claims intobcr 1803

MARITAL TROUBLES AIRED

Husbands Failed to Contribute the
Necesaries of Life

Fannie Dashiell yesterday petitioned
Ihf district court to dissolve the mnr
aIK into which she entered with V

Dashiell in Salt Luke Dec 15 1902
and asked her maiden name Fan-r if Sieger restored to her Sheaiges that Dashiell has failed to pro
v her with th common necessariesf life

Judge Ritchie yesterday granted aCirpe of to Jean M Turnerf mm George W S Turner on theKinund of failure to prftvfOa her withfh iifcensarieB of abandon31nt They were married in Salt LukeJiii 13 1S08 and George left her aridpurled from the state April 1 lOOt
fiiHe which time he has contributedTtif one 6 bill to her sunporL ThexiKtody ef their 13monthsold child

dH awarded and her maiden
Tinic Jtan M was restored

Court Notes-
In Judge Lewis curt yesterday the

c of Ij M Campbell aidiigfinst the Sam Levy Manufacturingcompany on contract was dismissedl y stipulation
The damage case Freeds iint Salt Lke City is still r n triallit Judge Lewte anti a jury
In the supreme court yesterday the

Co of Moroni Jene n appellantagainst N R Montgomery respondent
iTi1 of Isaac L Leach otheriiiuinst the Oregon Short Line Railxoy company were argued and submitted

Eliza English has begun a suitXtainst Annie S Hays and3iussfl L Tracy In Which she askshave lot 1 block 2 plat D SaltLake City survey p rtitl ne l Shepays In her petition that Tracy holdse mortgage fer 700 due July 1
und on which payment has been ext uded to 1 19O5 and that Haysa tax sale certificate issuedagainst the premises

The Sidney Stevens Implement comIany yesterday began suit in the dishid court against Albert and AnnieMaria Bailey to collect 17845 allegedto be due on a promissory note for
103 executed Aug 17 1SW mid tluPtpt 1 1BOO together with 0 for at-

torneys fees and interest on the 17845during the pendency of the suit The
3 ote was secured by a mortgage on
3 fil estate in Box Elder and

ANAEMIA
is thin blood It causes paic
faces vhite lips weak nerves
and lack of vitality A blood
enriching fat producing food
medicine is needed
Emulsion to the root of

Vi

the trouble strengthens and
enriches the blood arid builds
up the entire system For
anaemic girls thin boys and
enfeebled mothers it is the
standard remiflvi It

and strengthens the entire
bystcrn with wonderful ra
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PANAMA CANAL

LEGISLATIONN-

ew Measure Intrpduced in the
Senate

PRESENT ACT EXTENDED

IS GIVEN COMPLETE
CONTROL

I
Washington Feb 16 Without wait-

Ing for the Mann canal bill to ymie
from the house the senate

mitteo on Jnleroceanic canals author
Wed Senator Kittridge o prepare a new
bHl for the committee and introduce-
It to tHe was done to-
day commIttee has been sitting
for several weeks having before it the
Mann originally reported in the
house and the amendments reported
Feb 1 The Mann bill provided spec
floally for the repeal of of the

act authorizing the appointment-
of the isthmian canal commission and
fixing Ha duties and powers Thissec

Is eliminated from thesenate bill
and the entire question is covered in
the first section which extends the
resent canal act

Some New Features
The bill introduced by Senator Klttredge follows out practically all the

remaining provisions of the bill
but provides also a number of new
features One important change is in
the section which extends the authority
now enjoyed by the president for the
control of the canal zone The senate
bill extends this authority until the
end of the next regular session ofcongress while the Mnn bill provided
for an extension until the end of thenext congress

Another new feature of the senate
bill Is as follows

All income at time received by
the United States from rentals divi-
dends or otherwise In respect of any
property now possessed or hereafteracquired in connection with the can-
al or railroad works shall be turnedInto and credited to the fund fdr the
construction of said canal and works

Added Sections
Two new sections are added as fol

lowsThat all laws affecting Importsgoods wares and merchandise and entry of persons into the United Statesfrom foreign countries shall apply to
articles good wares and merchandiseand pensions coming from the canalzone Isthmus of Panama and seekingentry Into any state of territory of theUnited States of the District of Columbin

The other provides for the deposit ofnot to exceed 1600000 with a bankhaving a fiscal agent on the Isthmus ofPanama in order that there may be asufficient of money to meet thenecessities of the government

EXPLOSION OF SULPHUR
Eight Workmen Badly Injured in

Brooklyn
New York Feb workmenwere injured by an explosion ofsulphur in the Brooklyn sulphur worksin Brooklyn today and police-

men who brought them out of thebuilding were themselves much affectedby breathing the sulphur fumes and at-one time ten firemen were lying on thesidewalk with ambulance surgeons administering restoratives It is believedof the Injured workmen will dieThe first explosion was quickly fob
lowed by a second and in a minute thewhole threestory building was inflames A number of workmen werecaught where there were no fire escapes and had to jump to the ground
When the firemen arrived men werehanging from windows and were takedown with the aid or scaling laddersThe explosions are supposed to havebeen caused by the ignition of the sula spark caused by the presence
of a nail In the mechanism of one of
the sulphur grinding machines

ROOSEVELTS CLUB

Freight Rate Bill or an Extra Ses-
sion of Congress

Washington Feb Representative
Townsend of one of the authors of the EschTownsend freightrate bill had a with the reaident today regarding the prospects forthe enactment of the measure into lawMr Townsend who has canvassed thesituation pretty thoroughly expressed
the oujnlon that there was a chance
for passage of the bill by the tenate at the present session After histaik with the president Mr Townsend
wild that in the event no legislation
on the rate question was enacted atan extra session of congress would be called by PresidentRoosevelt for next autumn perhaps inOctober

BRITISH BRANDY NOT
FAVORED OVER HERE

London Feb 16 Replying to aquestion in the house of commons today on the subject of the United Statestreasury decision of May 2 1904
British brandy from favoredtreatment Lord Percy under secretary

pceatifd dissent from the views of theUnited States government in regardto the meaning of the most favored
nation articles of the treaty of 1816
The treatment accorded to
however would not be applied to allother British Imports to America assuggested by the questioners

SHAFROTH HELPING TELLER
Washington Feb 1C Former Repre-

sentative John F Shafroth Is at thecapital to business before thedepartments and aiding Senator Tellerin his efforts to secure legislation todefine the rights of the Raven anaFlorence Mining companies for prefer-
ential mineral rights on the Uintah Indian reservation Utah Senator Tellers amendment to the Indian appropriation bill for this purpose has beenincorporated in the bill and an effortwill be made to retain It in the sQuatand finally in the house

TRAGEDY IN SHEEP CAMP
Phoenix Ariz Feb 1C Pedro BSalazar was shot through the head andkilled last night at Ortegas sheepshearing camp ten miles north ofPhoenix by Maximiliano Lucero Ortega and Lucero prominent sheepmenwere partners but confidentIn each other Ortega installed Salazarcommissary clerk with instructionsnot to Lucero access to the booksFrequent quarrels finally resulted inthe tragedy

MRS PINA ACQUITTED
Phoenix Ariz Feb 16 Mrs MariaPIna mother ot the Mexican consul atthis on trial before the UnitedStates court charged

smuggling Mexican workinto this country has been discharged

DIED OF HEART FAILURE
New Yprkj Feb 16 Daniel H Mc

Carthy at one of the best
known cartoonists in the Jtountry is
dead at hh home of heart trouble
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JAPANESE USING

EIGHTINCH GUNS

Artillery Prom Port Arthur Now Con
fronts Kuropatkhii

WEATHER IS MODERATING

GRIPPENBERG ARRIVESAT
PETERSBURG

Wednesdayr 16 The
Japanese tired Tueadayland are firing

on TPoutlloff hill with elght
guns carrying 250pound projectiles
indicaling that they are siege guns used
at Port Arthur and the first to be
mounted In posItion before the Russian
lines below Mukden A new situation
therefore the Russian

and the general situation appears
to have been rendered more uncertain
and complicated by the battle of San
depas and the arrival of open weather
indicating an early spring

At some parts there is
unusual familiarity Russian and

oilieers in parties entertain each
other At Sinchinpu the Japanese
cheer the Russian band

Had Ample Warning
Russian Headquarters Huan Moun

tain Manchuria Feb 16 The Russian
guards at the injured railroad bridge
between Mukden and Harbin had ample
warning of the approach of the Japan
ese raiders Chinese even giving their

the warnings as wilful sto-
ries

The reports of the annihilation of the
raiders are Incorrect Two Japanese
were killed and two more were made
prisoners

Prince Was Captured
Russian Headquarters Huan Moan

tain Manchuria Feb 16 Officers of
General Mistchenkos division have

news that Prince Sviatopolk
Mirsky a relative of the former

of the interior who has long been
missing was captured by the Japanese
in May last while trying to penetrate in
the rear of the Japanese army He was
stripped naked led through the streets
of Feng Wang Cheng was insulted and
then was confined in a dungeon for sev
eral days without food Other reports
of the mistreatment of prisoners are
current

Snow Nearly Gone
General Okus Headquarters Feb 15

via Fusan Delayed A group of
Russian cavalry has apparently again
begun activity on the Japanese left
Details regarding the strength and
movements of the cavalry have not yet
been obtained yet the utter failure of
the last raid induces the belief that
little is to be feared from the present
attempt On the front of the line It
has been absolutely quiet for several
days The weather is rapidly moderat
ing and the snow is practically gone

Leaving Port Arthur
Chefoo Feb steamer with 117

noncombatants arrived here today
I

remain at the place
Convalescent soldiers totalling 2500

will begin arriving at Chefoo Feb 20
The local Russians are indignant
claiming that they are unable to care
for the healthy let alone Invalids

The Japanese say they lack means of
transportation to take the invalids to
Shanghai

WItH ChSricse

St Petersburg Feb 1C A telegram
from Saehetun reports that a fatal affray has occurred between Russians
and Chinese at a village forty miles
northwest of Saehotun where a party
of Russians went on a foraging expedi
tion Tho villagers seized the Chinese
interpreter with the Russians and a
fight ensued during which a Chjnaman
was killed The villagers killed the In
terpreter and lied

Made Their Escape
Tsinketchen Manchuria Feb 16 A

volunteer company went out the night
of Feb 15 along the valley of the
Taltse river in an attempt penetrate
the Japanese lines The en-
gaged a body of Japanese and retired
successfully

Danish Escort
Copenhagen Feb 16 Tvo Danish

torpedo boats are awaiting at Gjedesby
to escort the Russian third Pacific
squadron through Danish waters

Grippenbcrgs Return
SI Petersburg Feb 16 General

Grippenberg recently commander of
the Second army in Manchuria arrived
here at midnight

Stakelbcrg Wounded
London Feb Daily

Shanghai correspondent reports
that General Stakelberg and three Rus-
sian infantry colonels were wounde1
in the fighting on the Hun river

IDAHO WILL HONOR
MEMORY OF SHOUP

Boise Ida Feb 1C The joint
ntimed to take steps to curry out

the ternm of the resolution for a statue
of tbe late Senator George L Shoup
to be placed in Statuary hall Vashington held a meeting toDay and de
cided to present a bill appropriating

3600
Senator Dubois in his letter the

statue would cost 6000 and the otherexpenses In cpnnection amount
to 500 The senator n his letter said

I am exceedingly lad that tlie Idaholegislature 1s taking this nOtion as
Idaho will never have a citizen to whom
such a tribute js more justly due thanto the lute Senator Shoup

STEAMER ASHORE

Passengers and Mail WereSafely
Landed

Perth West Australia Feb 16 The
Orient line steamer Orizaba with pas-
sengers ard muils or Sydney N S W
Is ashore off Garden Island twenty
miles out of her course The British
cruiser KatoombR has gone loathe Ori
zabas assistance

Later It announced that the Ori
zaba was firmly aground and had con-
siderable water In her hold The pas
sengers and mails were landed Tugs
from Freeman are dfschargingher car
go after which an attemPt will be
made to lcv the steamer oft The
weather is becoming threatening and as
the Orizabas is exposed it
feared she will be a total wreck

The Orlzaba is not an Orient liner
first cabled but belongs to the Pa

cific Steam Navigation company

SENTENCE APPROVED
Washington Feb 16 The president

has approved the sentence in the case
of CaptaIn David D Mulllken Twen
tyseventh Infantry recently tried at
Fort Sheridan Illinois for duplication
of pay accounts and tor makingfalse
official statements in his

In which hereprssaritexl that he
was a single man wheveaslif had mar
ried a Filipino woman The sentcncp
in this east was dismissal from HIP
Sfrvite
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NOT YET FOUND

Secretary of Fair Commission
Subpoena

WELLS WANTS

DESIRED HEARING YESTERDAY
BUT NO ACTION WAS TAKEN

Louisiana Purchaso exposition Com-
mission who is wanted by thelegislat-
ive investigating committee to throw
light on has not yet ben
located by SergeantatArms Herman
Snow of the house of representatives
Snow was given the subpoena for Gan
non Wednesday He stated last even-
Ing that he had as yet found no trace

General Cannon
The committee held no meeting yes-

terday although it was requested to do
so by exGovernor Heber M Wells in
order that he might be given a speedy
hearing Mr Wells stated that he de
sired to leave for Los Angeles Sunday
night as ho was scheduled to take part
in a banquet given by the chamber of
commerce of the southern city The
determination of the committee to hold
no immediate hearing may not interfere
with the exgovernors plans as there
is a disposition to collect as much in-
formation as is possible taking
the testimony of any witnesses The
first meeting will be held Tuesday at
which time will probably be determfned
the date of the first hearing at which
witnesses will tell what they know
concerning the commissions

Chairman Kinney and Representative
Joseph of the committee will both be
out of town until Tuesday the former
on private business matters in Ogden
the latter at Cedar City Owing to
Kinneys absence yesterday a rumor
started that he had gone to Ogden to
collect data but this was denied by
members of the committee

Another rumor started when Chair-
man William Spry of the Republican

committee was seen In consulta-
tion during yesterdays session with
Miller Roberts and other representa-
tives Tho first two are
special investigating committee and
consequently the informal conference-
on the floor was watched with inter-
est The group however was discus-
sing the advlsibllity of the public lands
committee withdrawing from Roberts
state land board bill the amendmentraising the bond of the secretary from

30000 to 750000 This was not done

HASNT REFUSED TO PAY

Aetna Companys Agent Explains
Delay of Payment of Morris

Sommers Policy-
To The Salt Lake Herald

Under your issue of Wednesday Feb
15 1U05 we notice the following para-
graph of news conspicuously dis-
played

O W Powers the attorney and
A J Davis the for thestate of Morris who died as
the tesult of a fall in his ParkS City mine
lust November are in col-
lecting the life and accident Insurance
At the time of his death Mr Somnior was
carrying in life insurance and the
same amount of accident insurance The
Woodmen of the World have paid their
policy of 53000 The Bankers Life of
Jowa Is contesting its policy of 2000 on
the ground It is understood that Mr
Sommer did not state In his application
for insurance that there was an
fecllon in his feet This policy was taken
out a short time Mr Sommerfa
death The accident policy of 5000 is In
the Aetna company The grounds con-
test here arc said to be the that
Mr Sommer died as the result of heart
disease and not as the result of his full
in tho mine

While it is very distasteful for us
to engage in a controversy especially
through a newspaper yet there are
times when business interests demand-
a public denial of misstatements
whether they are published through er-

ror or otherwise
Now in so far as the above article

relates to the Aetna Life Insurance
company of Hartforn Conn and the
reasons given for not settling its

policy for 5200 issued to Mr
Morris Sommer who it Is alleged was
kilted at Park City last November
this company has not refused the pay
ment of said claim nor has It given
any reason why such claim should not
be paid

Immediately or within a very few
days from the time the certificate of
death of Mr Sommer had been filed
in this agency Mrs Sommer the bene-
ficiary was paid the burial benefit of

200 provided for under said policy
Considerable time thereafter elapsed
before the usual papers consisting of
proof of death and claim for the princi-
pal sum of insurance 5000 were
ompleted but upon their completion
they were immediately transmitted to
the home office of the company This
company as do all others reserves-
a period of nInety days after proofs-
of claim have been filed in which to
investigate such claim However this
claim was promptly considered by the
company and turned over to the ad-
juster who started for this city sev-
eral weeks ago but owing to his ill-

ness while en route an enforced delay
has occurred

We have beeninformed several times
since the unfortunate death of Mj
Sommer of current statements to the
effect that our company would not
pay this claim but as such reports
wOre to small calibre
agents of competing companies who
are not endowed with sufficient quali-
fications to secure business In any
other way than by traducing their
competitors we did not consider it
worth our while to take notice of such
statemertts and it is possible that this
is your of Information

Respectfully
E W TAYLOR

General Agent Accident and Liabillly
Department Aetna Life Insurance
Company

READS FROM HUGO-

Mrs Bertha Kunz Baker Entertains
Another Audience

Mrs Bertha Kunz Baker read before
an audience which filled Barratt hiH
last evening from the everpopular

Les MIserables of Hugo Beginning
with the usual sketch which given only
the incident of the stealing of the sll
vet by Jean Valjean tho reader passed
over that hurriedly and took up the
scenes later in the life of the hero

Xln t n A I

himself up to justice to saveanother
from suffering The severe struggle
through Which he passed the almost
unendurable suffering the bitterness of
bin anguish were dwelt on by the reader
with remarkable force

An a close of the evenings ent ertaln
ment Mrs Baker short poems
by Austin Dobson-

In the afternoon Mrs Baker gave
an hour devotfid to readings for chil
dren during which time she read
Fields Playmates Rileys The Cir
eus Kiplings How the Camel got
his Hump The Pied of Ham
Hrj and others

SENTENCED
Buenos Ayres Feb 1C A council ofwar tonight sentenced Major Ylllameyer sprit in

mutiny filgfit years
and two to thrQeSShiilfflv-
eyiars respectively
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LAND MUST BE

OFFERED AGAIN

Commissioners Reverse Themselves
Once More

WILL RETURN ALL MONEY

NEW SALE TO HIGHEST BIDDER
AT 31

The state board of land commission-
ers reversed Jitself again yesterday in
the rftktterof the six sections of land
in the Lo rarl forest reserve supposed
to have been sold to W B of
Springfield 3Io E Moses of
Denver Colo For the second time the
sale was cancelled the money paid
will be returned to the proper persons
and the land will be sold again March
31 next Is set for the sale at Logan

This action it Is sUPPQsed will be
final It was the only way the board
could figure out for getting rid of the

1300 sent to Attorney General M A
Breeden as the xtra an acre
on the four sections have
been by Sandford

It Is understood that this action of
asking for the 50 cents an acre extra
was taken on the advice of Major

that he announced that he
would figure out a way for gutting thismoney into the state treasury The sum
was presented to Secretary Byron Groo
and he refused to accept It

Groo Refuses the Money
That money cannot go into thetreasury with my Mr

Groo
Then Ill receipt for it myself said

Governor Cutler even this mag-
nanimous offer did not clear the air
The members of the board could not
see where Attorney General Breedengot the right to collect money for the
state nor where the board got the right
to boost the price of land to the buyer
after the sale had been declared

Certificates had been made out In
favor of Sandford and Moses In the
first place At the suggestion of Gov-
ernor Cutler the sales of Jan 5 were
cancelled and the certificates destroyed
Then the scheme was sprung to get 50
cents an acre more for the land and

sale go through The money was
sent by Sandford to Major Breeden
and the matter was fixed up it was
supposed on that basis Certificates
were again made out and it was
thought all would be well Sandford
getting his land and the state getting
350 an acre for It Then it was found

impossible to get this money Into the
and the second batch of

were cancelled
Way Out of Tangle

Then it was finally decided to back
out of the tangle by knocking out the
entire sale and calling for new bids
The outcome of this sale will be
watched with deep interest The price
secured will depend wholly upon how
badly the speculators need governmenl
scrip The land on its merits would
hardly an acre

The real basis for the action of the
board Is the knowledge that the bid-
ding at the original sale was kept

an understanding among the bid-
ders As the result of this understand
ing the state is supposed to have lost
50 cents an acre

PUT OFF FOR THIRTY DAYS

Short Line and Union Pacific Land
Co Stockholders Take

More Time
Once again the annual meeting of

the stockholders of the Oregon Short
Line and the Union Pacific Land com-
pany was postponed yesterday They
were scheduled to be held in the lo-

cal offices at 11 oclock yesterday morn-
ing They were postponed for thirty
days which will carry them forward-
to March 13

The original stockholders meetings
of these two companies were sched-
uled to be held in October last They
have been postponed from time to
time

FORCED TO STOP WORK
Pottsville Pa Feb 6 The Lehigh

Valley Coal company has ordered the
suspension of a number of Its collieries
until Monday on account of the intense
cold Coal washeries and machinery are blocked throughout the region
today In this city it was 4 de-
grees below zero and in the country
districts the mercury reached 10 below

GRAVE TO STANDlKS

Facts About Miss Merkleys Dangerous
Illness and

Have you ever thought why so many
women or girls rather an hour
than stand still for ten minutes
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It is because most women suffer from
some derangement of their delicate
organism the discomfort of which is

trying when are in motion
than standing

In some states compel employers-
to provide places their fe-
male employees

no amount of law can regulate-
the hard tasks of these women
must get the strength which this work
demands or run the risk of serious
diseases and the surgeons knife

Read about experience of Miss
Market Merkley 275 3d Street Mil-
waukee
Dear Mrs

Gradual loss of strength nervousness
bearingdown pains extreme irritation
compelled mo to medical advice The

I had ovarian trouble and ulcer
ation of the womb and advised ah operation

etable a I soon found that
all the good things said about this great

were The soon
healed backache headache antI nervousness
disappeared and in a short time I was

and perfectly well I wish
working girl suffers

Lydia E Vegetable
Lydia Er Pinldiams Vegetable Coin

pound is a invig-
orates and strengthens the fe

organism and produce the
results in case of

any sick woman as with Miss Merkley

Pin IUI1

If I wanted to Well I to his
and decided to give Lydia E
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FOR TOMORROW
ONLY

Your Choice of Any Suit in

They Cost Us More Than That
Theyre Worth as Much

SEE SHOW WINDOWS

and 125 Soft and Stiff Bosom Shirts at
45 GentsIts a shirt Bargain J

Never Happen Again

175 SOUTH MAIN ST

X X XK X

Hazelnut Scored High
A sample of Hazelnut butter sent to a prominent butter dealer iff

New York City brought the following telegram from them
Form No 16

INCORPORATED
23000 OFFICES IN AMERICA CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD

This TRANSMITS and D ELI VERS messages only on conditions limiting its liability which have been amented to by the tender of the following mflmLgaw I SA f crrvnn fVwnTWllJV VTlll f tJMlf liblA rTOT Or

iracsmisiuu IB and is delivered by request of the sender under the aondlUons named aboreJ
ROBERT C CLOWRY President and General Manager

RECEIVED at 159 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

Gx New York Feb 9th 1905
Faust Creamery Supply Co f

SALT LAKE CITY
156 Ch B3 B 16 Paid 263

Hazelnut top grade rSf next grade How much have you
What is your price delivered here

Drost and Snyder
311 P M

When it is considered there is not 10 per cent of the butter sold
in New York in the top grade it is evidence of the superior
quality of Hazelnut
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From the larrest nnd most comprehen-
sive stock of highgrade instruments
when make a piano purchase here
Whether you prefer a good instrumentat a low price or one in which is em
bodied all the good which go to
make ui the really artistic piano you
can find either here moderately priced
and on such easy terms you
It convenient to buy

CAESTENSEN ANSOK CO
Incorporated

Temple of Music 74 MAIN STREET
Successors to Music Co

Nervous Debility from cause is
cured this reliable medicine
Mikes the weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

the nerves

cure or refund money
Free

DRUG CO
Corner and West Temple
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OurR tiny Book Is

the Best CreditMiln
For the merchant who extends credit to the generil public It is

compiled Index of ratings of individuals who h1 Vl

been extendeJ it offers an accurate guide when is
applied for It Is seeurl
coming a member of this assoT
lion totether with other ben Us-

whch safeguard Ur Intel iW
prevent credit 4

Isorearmeci Ordinary
caution the Information

are prepared to furnish on cred-

ft risks to a

minimum Indiscriminate

has ruined prosperous bus-

inesses
will be pleased to iutJiS1t

complete data as to

etc on application to this otilce

The M rc ants Protective Assu
Scientific Bad Debts General OUiCoB top floor Commercial

National Bank Salt Lake City

FRANCIS G LUKE General ManagerSome People Dont Like Us
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